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TONIGflrS HIGHLIGHTS
6:00-6:15 — Between the Lines.
6:15-6:20— Sports Parade.
tt:20-«:3ft— Dinner Dance.
6:30-6:35— News.
«:35.6:45— Dinner Dance.
6:45-7 :W>— Lani Mclntire's Orch.

(MBS).
7:00-7:15 — Confident ally Yours

(MBS).
7:15-7 :3fr--MeIody Mix.
7:30-8:00— The Cisco Kid (MBS).
8:00-9:00 — Chicago Theatre of

the Air (MBS).
9:00-9:15 — Adrian Rollini Trio

(MBS).
9:15-10:00— "Shady Valley Barn

Dance" (MBS).
10:00-10:15— News.
10:15-10:30 — George Sterney's

Orchestra (MBS).

SUNDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS
7:30-8:00— Young People's Church

«f the Air (MBS).
8:00-8:30— Calvary Baptist Gos-

pel Hour.
8:30-9:00— Heart To Heart Bour.
9:00-9:30 — Radio Bible Class

Class.

9:30-10:00— Voice of Prophecy.
10:00-10:30— Rev. John E. Zoller

'(MBS).
10:30-10:45— Polish Bible
10:45-11:00— News.
11:00-11:30 — Pilgrim's H o u r

(MBS).
11:30-12:00 — Lutheran H o u r

(MBS),
12:110-12:15— Organ Reveries.
12:15.12:30— News.
12:30-2:00— Stevens Point Hour.
2:00-2:30— Boosty of the A. A. F.

2:30-2:45 — Dance Music.
2:45-3:00 — American Dairy As

sociation <WN).
3:00-3:30— Marshfield Hour.
3:30-4:00— Whats the Name of

that Song (MBS).
4:00-4:15— William T. Erjne.
4:15-4:30 — Dance Music,
4:30-5:00— The Shadow (MBS).
5:00-5:30— Dance Music.
5:30-6:00— Consolidated Hour.
6:00-6:30— Tony Pastor's Orch.

.(MBS).
6:30-7:00— Denny Beckner's Or-

ehestra (MBS).
7:00-7:45 — A. L. Alexander

(MBS).
7:45-8:00 — Gabriel H e a t t e r

XMBS).
8:00-8:30 — Old Tiro* Dancing

Tarty.
8:30-8:45— Cedric Foster (MBS).
8:45-9:60— Yom Kip pur Broad-

east (MBS).
9:00-9:53 — Dance Music.
9:55-10:00— News.
10:00-11:00— Old Fashioned Re-

tfval Hoar (WN).

MONDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS
7:00-7:15— Old Time Music.
7:15-7:30— News.
7:30-7:45— Early Birds.
7:45-8:00— "Your County Agent."
8:00-8:05— News.
8:05-8:15— March Favorites.
8:15-8:30 — Bing Entertains.
8:30-9:00— Late Risers Club.
9:00-9:05 — Weather Forecast

9:05-9:10— Meet Mr. Baby,
9:10-9:15— Mandolettes.
9:15-9:30 — Morning Melodies.
9:30-9:45 — "May time Sweep-

stakes."
9:45-10:20— Marshfield Hour.
10:20-10:30 — "Doughboy Jack-

pot."
10:30-10:55— Stevens Point Hour.
10:55-11:00— Town Crier.
11:00-11:15 — Boake C a r t e r

(MBS).
11:15-11:30— Slim Rhodes and his

Gang.
11:30-11:55— Juke Box Serenade.
11:55-12:00— Thorp Auction Time

12:00-1 2:05— Markets
12:05-12:15 — Texas Jim Lewis.
12:15-12:30— News.
12:30-12:45— Buck Lev^ton,
12:45-1:00 — Noontime Serenade.
1:00-1:15— Cedric Foster (MBS).
1:15-1:30— Jane Cowl (MBS),
1:30-1:45— Jack Berth (MBS).
1:45-2:00 — Real Stories from

Heal Life (MBS).
2:00-2:30— Rev. Giles.
2:30-3:00— Central Wisconsin Pa-

rade.
3:00-4:00— Marbhfield Hour.
4:00-4:15— "4 O'clock Final Edi-

ton."
4:15-4:30— Chick Carter (MfiS).
4:30-4;45— "Name the Tune." :
4:45-4:55 — Stevens Point Hour.
4:55-5:00— Stevens Point News.
5:00-5:01— Prayer (MBS).
5:01-5:30— .Stevens Point Hour.
5:30-5:45— Tom Mix (MBS).
5:4.>-(J:00— Superman (MBS)
6:00-6:15 — Fulton Lewis,

(MBS).
6:1 0-6:20— Sport? Parade.
6:20-6:30 — Dinner Dance.
6:30-6:35— News.
6 :35-7 :00— Dinner Dance,
7:00-7:15— Cecil Brown (MBS).
7:15-7:30— Marvin T«ske.
7:30-8:00— Dance Musk.
8:00-8:15 — G a b r i e l Scatter

(MBS).
8:15-8:30— Dance Music.
8:30-9:00 — Human Adventure

(MBb).
9:00-9:05— News.
9:05-9:10— Jack Curran.
9:10-9:15— Musical Interlude.
9:15-9:30— Preview of Tomorrow
9:30-10:00 - "It's the McCoy

(WN).
10:00-10:15— News.
10:15-10:30 — George Sterney's

Orch, (MBS),
(AH programs subject to chang<

without notice).

Jr.
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SLIGHTLY WOUNDED
Stevens Point — Sgt. Alois «!

"Wishman of this city was slight)
wounded in action in France o
September 9, according to word re
ceivcu1 from the war department.

NEWSPAPERfiBCH[VE®_

Fighting Men Like Those Cut Off
In Holland Can Not Be 'Rescued'

PHILIPPINE
ISLANDS

&
Pandan

m M ' '• PANAY|J1£;
U. S. STRIKES BACK AT MANILA—Circled is the Manila-Cavite
area where U. S. carrier planes of the navy destroyed at least 205

Japanese planes and eleven warships.

New War Office Will
Guide Other Agencies,
Nation Back to Peace
BY JAMES HARLOW

Washington— ( P ) — The new of-
fice of war mobilization and recon-
version — to be set up under the bill
passed by congress this week— will

the guide through the home front
iungle leading back to peace.

The director of OWMR— when he
s named — will be boss over the gov-

ernment agencies that have anything
to do with changing this country
over to a peacetime economy.
Bosses Three Agencies

But specifically he will be boss
over these three agencies, all creat-
ed by congress for reconversion:

1. The office of contract settle-
ment. This agency will handle the
ancellation of war contracts.

2. The surplus property board
which will have to dispose of more

fian 100 billion dollars worth of sur-
war property. This three-man

board, created by congress, will suc-
ceed the surplus war property ad-
ministration which was created by
,he president

Democracy Has
One More Chance
Wallace Asserts

Troy, N.Y.— (.¥)— When the war
is over this country will have "one
more chance to prove that our form
of government is best," declares
Vice President Henry A. "Wallace.

Wallace, speaking last night at a
rally sponsored by a united labor
committee for Roosevelt, asserted
"there is one more opportunity to
show that free enterprise is pro-
gress" and added:

"After this war there will not be
unemployment in Russia. We've got
to do as well as they. We must do
better or else step back."

If, after the war, "we have unem-
ployment or if we drop our standard
of living," he said, "remember that
the people affected' will not stand
for it. They took it once after the.

3. Retraining jind ^employment j jast warj bllt they know now that it

is unnecessary and that it can be
prevented."

He called for a strong liberal par-
ty to unite farmers, working men
and business men "into a single
group for a single purpose," avoid-
ing "dastardly" influences which he
said Republicans used in the past to
set fanners against workers and
both against industry.

administration. Its job is to coordi-
nate all the efforts of government
agencies which dea] with retraining
and reemployment
iVill Work With Congress

The director of OWME also Trill
>e responsible for planning and for
keeping congress informed of recon-
/ersion progress.

Congress laid down this rule for
OWMR: any plant able to reconvert
;o peacetime work should be permit-
led to, whether or not other firms
m the same field are still doing war
work.

This has been a sore point for
months. For some business men
contend it's unfair to Jet one firm
get a head start on its competitors
after the war.

Here are some of the other main
provisions in
OWMR:

the act c r e a ti n g

The federal government will help
out states hard hit by paying out
unemployment compensation to job-
ess workers.

How It Will Work
This, in a general way, is how it

will work:
States operate their own unem-

ployment compensation systems,
fhe money, however, goes into a
government trust fund. The states
draw from that fund as they need
to. Now there is about 5'/2 billion
dollars in the fund.

There will be many jobless after
he war. So the states will have to

dip into their share of that fund.
When those payments drag a state's
<=hare down below a certain level, the
government will step in to help out
with a loan.

Wounds Are Fatal To
Pvt. Ira E. Heinen

Junction City—Pvt. Ira E. Hei-
nen, a member of a marine raider
unit and eldest son of Mr. and Mrs,
Ed Heinen of Eau Pleine, died of
wounds received in action in the
south Pacific area, according to
word received by his parents from
the navy department.

Heine/), who was 18, had served
with the marines since September
23, 1043. Following training for
three months at San Diego, Calif.,
he served in the Solomons, the
Marshalls and at Saipan.

UNIONS INDORSE FDR
York — President

Roosevelt and U.S. Sen. Robert F.
Wagner (D-NY) yesterday were en-
dorsed for reelection by the central
trades and labor council, represent-
ing the American federation of labor
unions in New York City.

A minimum of 90 days will be
needed by automobile manufac-
turers to get ready for civilian pro-
duction after the war.

It is hardly proper to refer to
the impending "rescue1* of the Brit-
ish airbrone troops at Arnhem. You
don't rescue men who, deliberately
assigned to a difficult post, stand
and slug regardless of odds. You
don't rescue men who laugh and
curse the enemy's surrender sug-
gestions.

Nor, strictly speaking, is the ad-
vancing British Second army a "re-
lief" column. It may have that ef-
fect on the encircled airborne troops.
But technically the whole operation
is part of an offensive, deliberately
planned so that General Brereton's
air army could help clear the way
for the main armies in their ad-
vance across the Holland water bar-
riers. The Second army is heading
for the capture of Arnhem and the
invasion of the German Ruhr. It's
not a "relief" job.

There is a difference between the
air army which deliberately put it-
self in the German circle and an
army which has walked into a trap.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
& week, every day longer than the
last, every man a target for Ger-
man field pieces which can be coun-
tered only with comparatively light
equipment which could be flown in.

A correspondent with them writes
of the German surrender broadcast:
"It was a silly thing to do. It made
these chaps hopping mad. You
should have heard their language."

And another writes, "and though
our men, some of them, are hard
put to it not to faH asleep over
their guns, they go on fighting and
go on attacking and one day per-
haps the world will learn the ful!
story of what they have done here."

Men fighting unflagg-ingly for
their objective, fulfilling their or-
ders. Men the world will cheer
when their support arrives. But not
men to be "rescued."

AMERICAN SLAVS
BACK ROOSEVELT

Pittsburgh — <5>)— l*o Krzyeki,
president of the American Slav con-
gress, in his keynote address to 2,-
500 delegates at their second annual
convention today called for the re-
election of President Roosevelt as
"an imperative national necessity."

An excerpt of his address released
by the congress said Roosevelt's re-
election guarantee a policy of

Set Up Plans
For Veterans
In Agriculture

"Washington — (JP) — President
Roosevelt, estimating a million ser-
vicemen will want to go to farm-
ing after the war, ordered govern-
ment studies today of ways to as-
sure that sen-icemen get productive
land and any needed credit and
training.

Mr. Roosevelt sent a letter to
Secretary of Agriculture Claude R.
Wiekard and to Brig. Gen. Frank
T. Bines, veterans administrator,
saying the sacrifice and courage of
men in the armed forces, "entitle
them to expect this nation to be
prepared, within the limits of its
capacities, to offer'them reasonable
opportunities to get started in agri-
culture."

He told the two administrators
to take full advantage of the GI
Bill of Rights in rehabilitating
farm-minded servicemen.

"Some of the servicemen who
have indicated a desire to become
farmers or ranchers may not be ac-
tually equipped by experience or
education to take over a full-sized
farming operation," the president
said. "Therefore, it is important
that a part of your inquiry be
focused on means for fully apprais-
ing these veterans of the factors
involved in operating a farm, and
for making more certain that those
who start to farm may continue
with reasonable assurance of suc-
cess."

Mr. Roosevelt suggested the in-
quiry go into special types of farm-
ing for which disabled veterans
may be adapted, and added, "ade-
quate credit upon reasonable terms
must be assured."

Pointing out that the nation no
longer has "a great new and un-
settled Oklahoma or northwest ter-
ritory to be declared open for set-
tlement/' the president said:

"The lands for a veteran should
constitute an economically sound
farm or ranch from which he can
earn a sufficient income to keep
his family in comfort and health,
educate his children, and integrate

prosecution of the war to complete
victory; will assure the cooperation
between this country and other na-
tions after the war for the preserv-
ation of peace and "will further im-
prove the economic conditions of the
people with jobs and security for
all."

Krzyeki predicted Americans of
Slavic descent, regardless of party
affiliations, will vote for President
Roosevelt. "The reactionaries know,"
he said, "and we know that Ameri-
can Slavs can play an important role
in determining the outcome of the
presidential elections. This is espe-
cially true of the decisive and doubt-
ful states like New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Michigan and Hlnois,
where they are mainly concentra-
ted."

Secretary Harold L. Ickes of the
interior is scheduled to address a
mass meeting of the convention Sun-
day afternoon in Schenley park.

BRITISH CHARGE
IS INVESTIGATED

London — (JP)~ Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower's headquarters disclosed
that civilian business men—Ameri-
can, British and others alike—have
been banned from the military "for-
ward zone'1 and added that a "thor-
ough investigation" will be made of
assertions the ban has been violated.

Supreme headquarters of the al-
lied expeditionary force issued a
statement explaining the ban today,
but it was known that an order
against civilians starting businesses
in newly liberated areas was pro-
mulgated early this month.

The London Daily Mail raised the
question Thursday with charges that
American business men were given
facilities for travel to England and
transfer to Prance, while British
subjects waited in rain for permis-
sion to enter France.

The newspaper charged that Am-
erican representatives of big busi-
ness were riding into Paris on a
SHEAF "magic carpet" in uniforms
of "comparatively junior officers"
and that certain American interests
were exploiting military agreements
with Britain for purely commercial
reasons.

Supreme headquarters explained
that exceptions to the rule banning
travel in the forward zones are ci-
vilians accredited by service minis-
ters, by President Roosevelt or
Prime Minister Churchill.

Sheep population of Australia is
estimated at 112,000,000, or 18 to
every one of the human popula-
tion. '

himself and his family into the
community as happy and useful
citizens."

You'll find our service
satisfactory in every
respect . . . and our
prices reasonable.
Give us a chance io
prove ourselves!

PHONE 413
KWALITY
KLEANERS

629 W. Grand Ave. Behind
Arnold's Barber Shop. Entrance
on West Side of Building.

Costa Rican
Enjoys Visit
To

The most impressive thing
about the people of the midwest,
and especially Wisconsin, is "their
warm hospitality," in th* opinion
of Sr. Fernando Chaves, Costa Rican
exchange student who spent Friday
in Wisconsin Rapids and Wood
cqunty.

Sr, Chavez, who has completed
two terms at Catholic university in
Washington, D, £., is studying so-
ciology in the United States, and
on a summer tour through the mid-
west Is studying social centers and
farm cooperatives. County Agent H.
R. Lathrope is his host here in this
county, while Vernon Goldsworthy
of the Wisconsin Cranberry Sales
company Friday showed the Costa
Rican how cranberries are harvest-
ed in this community. Today the
Costa Rican returned to Madison,
where Asher Hobson, professor in
the University of Wisconsin's col-
lege of agriculture, and a rural so-
ciologist of note, is Chavez' host in
sis trips through this state.

Sr. Chavez is myeh impressed by
evidences he saw in this country
of Americans' love for democracy,
and by the workings of democracy
even during wartime. "To say
and write what you wish, to travel
through the country without restric-
tions—that would be impossible in
Europe or in any of the dictator na-
tions of South America," he said.

Proud of his own nation, a sover-
eign republic where sugar, bananas
and coffee are the chief exportable
agricultural products, Chavez point-
ed out that Costa Kica is one Latin
American nation which has a high-
ly workable democracy, where there
is a considerable middle class as
contrasted to many nations south of
the border, where a small land-
owning group and a large peasant
class make democracy only theoret-
ical.

Costs Kica, too, has no great fear
of "Yankee Imperial ism," as do
many South American countries, al-
though the Costa Rican government
is very wary in its contracts with
large United States fruit compan-
ies. "We welcome the investments
from your country because we have
not the capital for the large in-
vestments in plantations and ship'
ping lines," Chavez said.

Costa Rica, by the way, has conr
pulsory school attendance, free edu-
cation and a very low rate of illit-
eracy. The population is chiefly
Spanish. After his return today to
Madison Sr. Chavez will spend Oc-
tober in visiting Minnesota,

Fred Zimmerman Is
At Friendship Tonight

Friendship—Secretary of State
Fred E. Zimmerman will be the
speaker at a Republican rally at the
court house here this evening, at 8
o'clock.

Other expected guests at the rally
are State Republican Chairman
Thomas E. Coleman and Assembly
man Robert M. Long.

Strike Halts Work
At Plant Making
Invasion Craft
Wilmington, Del.—(-»)—All oper-

ations at bravo corporation, build'
rs of invasion craft for the navy,

were suspended today when approxi-
mately 100 foremen and subforemett
ailed to report for work.

A company spoltuman said the
oreman and the subforemen failed

report for th» 11 o'clock shift last

PAPER INN
PORT EDWARDS

Announces
Resuming Schedule of

DINNERS
Effective Sept, 25th evening dinners will be
served from 5 to 7:30 o'clock.

Effective Oct. 1st—Sunday dinners will
again be served at noon and evening.

Paid Advertisement Written, authorized and paid for by Wood County Democratic Com-
mittee, C. W. Mitten, chairman, Marshfield, Wii. A ml, $14.40.

HEAR
YOUR PRESIDENT

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
Broadcast Over Major Networks

TONIGHT
8:30 P.M. Wisconsin Rapids Time

Get the facts about the many problems that are facing
our nation.

OBTAIN A TRUE PICTURE OF THE NEEDS
OF OUR COUNTRY

nl*ht and after waiting almost two
hours the remainder of the amployel
—about 1,000—wera sent home.

Day shift workers also were sent
home, malting a total of 6,700 idle.

The foremen and subforemen, aaid
an employe representative, are tak-
ing "an extended sick leave" in pro-
test against refusal of management
to recognize a committee of six as
a bargaining agent

A company spokesman said the
company "would willingly recognize
the committee if it will go through
the regular procedure of being cer-
tified by the national labor relations
board."

IT'S FUN TO BAT DOWNTOWN
ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS SUNDAY DINNERS AND SUPPERS

COMPLETE DINNERS

65- 75« 85*
CHOICE OF HOME MADE SOUPS

BAKED CHICKEN WITH DRESSING"
Baked Ham, Roast Beef, Roll Roast of Pork, Baked Cube Steaks,

Complete with Choice of Dessert
Also Luick's Ice Cr«tn.

WAR-TIMC TRAVELERS
Use Travelers Cheques!

can be a dangerous companion. The chance of baing
your -money in overcrowded trains, buses and hotels will
always be prejent. You can protect your money and relax by
changing your cash here into American Express Traveler!
Cheques before you etart.

These cheques arc recognized wherever you go and you
can ipsnd them by just countersigning for identification. If
they ere lost, stolen or destroyed uncounteraigned, American
EiprestwUl refund promptly, this bank sell* American Eiprew
Traveler* Cheques in denominationsof$10,$20,$SO.and $100.
Tte cost isKc41%(75e^ each $100 purchasc4)to^niutn40£.

Wood County
National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

ELKS WILL MAIL
News Letters to

MEN IN SERVICE
Each month the men and women
of Wisconsin Rapids and vicinity
in the service overseas or in this
country will receive a newsy letter
containing the happenings of inter-
est in their home town . . * This
letter will be edited by members of
the Elks Lodge of Wisconsin Rap-
ids and will be most interesting and
entertaining.

WRITE THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF
YOUR MAN OR WOMAN IN SERIVCE
ON COUPON BELOW.

Mall it to

ELKS CLUB
Wisconsin Rapids

BE SURE THAT THEY RECEIVE THESE LETTERS
— MAIL COUPON TODAY —

Name

I Number

| Address

ELKS CLUB - Wisconsin Rapids


